Dear Editor:

I was up very nicely when he said, "I know I'm somebody cause I know it."

Winchester Evening Star, "Winchester, Virginia, summed it up very nicely in her need for relaxation during her recent stop-over."

The locker room holds an end-of-the-sea原ion of the Peninsula's Grand Czarina, Nickie Nation. Nickie and the entire production were lovely. Congratulations dear Nickie from loving Luella.

Luella is not ordinarily a frequent patron of the naughty South of Market taverns, however, she did take in an FFA party at the Boot Camp this week...wall to wall Crisco and received one of your cards and was wondering if there did seem to be some degree of merit in the apparently rude "training films," projected in "digestible" proof that there certainly IS something for everyone. My date (for the remainder of the evening) proved that point out completely to a very revealed Luella's satisfaction.

This sly girl has secreted herself into the Hans Off several times lately and thoroughly enjoyed the beautiful young talent hassle-hilly hills nightly.

Luella is so happy that the marvelous Lavern Cummings is finally taking advantage of offers for change of scenery, engagement, beginning March 25th at Leonarda's on Leland Avenue, will be a grand one.

The enchantment of neighbors' Peninsula cocktails was delightfully small Luella upon each of her visits. The adorable boys at Le Cabaret added this girl tremendously, only needed for relaxation during her recent stop-over. The locker room held a suitable incitation for this perpetual co-ed, however: I am checking (on page 4)

A high school boy in "The Winchester Evening Star," Winchester, Virginia, summed it up very nicely when he said, "I know F'm somebody cause God don't make no junk."

If this is a true statement, and we all should feel like this it is a truth we all feel and know, then someone is wrong to judge man for what he is. If he does things for what he then no one should judge him.

Someone thinks we are evil. The church had a lot to do with it. How come the church never tells us how in the days of the old testament everyone would worship on their father's loins, even put their hands on it. Come on. They were on their father's wang and the church knows it. That is one good thing they have supposed. Next we can ask is what is meant by love your fellow man as your brother. Brothers would swear on each others wangs too, Christ said it. What if he were? What then church? Would he be no more wamp because he wouldn't have a prospeve bad house?"

Only stubborn, that's who.

How come no one talks about Melchizedek? The church is worried spitless someone is going to link Adam, Melchizedek, Abraham, and Christ up and BINGO, The Christian Church

Luella Parkons

Perhaps there might be some validity in "the third time is a charm." At least this very optimistic girl believes so. Again, Luella is excited over the re-opening of the Magic Garden. Only this time I am promoting the club under its new name, "The Manhattan." Watch for very special announcements in Gayzette by new proprietors, Phil, formerly of The Tower Lounge. The message will suggest lots of fun tippy-top-toe in new far-out digs. Gary and Bruce of the Nob Hill Theater were such grace hosts at the wee-a.m. champagne premier opening of Widesfield's "Boy In The Sand," "Star," Casey Donovon, is a daisy and his tremendous dous talent made this wilting girl very nervous.

That Sunday evening had begun with the thrilling Cock Capades at the hugging Ice Arena for which invitational guests arrived in all manner of dress (and legs). It was marvelous to see that Sonja's memory lives on in the feet of so many starlettes.

Luella's satisfaction.

Beginning at 9 PM, the can­

say something.

Man has always found differ­

ent ways to rebel within him­

self against what he feels is an unjust criticism of society again­

st his being.

If this is possible, then per­

haps I might be permitted to say something.

Dear Editor:

I spent one night in San Fran­

cisco and received one of your Gayzette's, which I brought with me to Vietnam. It has been a long time coming but I have really been fed up with the way society has been running and I noticed your paper prints diverse and varied view points and was wondering if you happen to have a letters to the editor department, where in readers may voice their opinion on some current items taking place in the world today.

Newly standing proudly in front of his latest accomplishment...THE OPENING OF THE "ESOTERIC"... is Mike Donoghue, who also has interests in the "CELL BLOCK," "BOOT CAMP" AND THE "BODY SHOP." THE ESOTERIC, AT 1606 POLK STREET, CATER TO FUNKY 30'S AND ANTIQUE SCAVENGERS. GRAND OPENING BEGAN MONDAY, MARCH 6TH AND CONTINUES THROUGH SATURDAY.
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**TURKISH BATHS**

132 TURK ST. SAN FRANCISCO

**OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY**

- **STEAM ROOMS**
- **COLOR TV**
- **SAUNA**
- **LOUNGE**
- **SUN LAMPS**
- **SNACK BAR**

**4 FLOORS OF FUN AND RELAXATION**

**SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE**

---

**YOUNG MEN'S (18-30 years)**

**BUDGET SAVER SPECIAL**

**MON. thru - THU. 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.**

**$2.00**

Stay 12hrs from time of arrival

---

132 TURK ST.
(In Downtown San Francisco between Taylor & Jones Streets one block off Market Street)

---
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TO RESPOND TO A COUPON AD
real your reply in a blank
showing advertising or a
as the following address
THREE DRAWINGS TO
and phone number.
(83)
E105 DARK AND Hairy (type) guys, 20's to 30's super
and no hangups. I am tall, brown
hair and not jaded-looking. 
photo and phone no. _______(B6)

B111 ITALIAN OR ITAL
type, handsome, 26-36 w/hangups
$150.00 B4

B07 WHERE IS THE SHARP
looking, masculine guy who is in need of a non-plastic
and a more stimulating new year site and several letters.
B3

B03 TALK WITH GOD DIRECTLY AND CAN
with good body seeks tall slim
same who likes the harmoni­
ing Jbsentimeni of country
FFA bottom OK. Send

HYN HUNKY CITY »22 _________(Bl)

Launea's has it together for their grand re-opening of their
Dining Room, plus the Selection of FABULOUS AND FABULOUS
ALSO, STAR'S, STARS, STARS
their grand re-opening of their
#105 &  #107 Hancock St., Betw
18th & 19th, 10am to Spm,

EXC EPTIONA L :YOUNG MAN
employed. (415) 564-7015 B4 )

EDWARD ELLIS: VERSATILE, HUNG
weightlifter will do your thing)
Extravagant, 6'0", 315 lb, light
skin and a more feVfiLUng yew year

JOHN ALLEN: VERSATILE, HUNG
weightlifter will do your thing)
Black magic, 6'3", 245 lb, light
skin and a more feVfiLUng yew year

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1600 MARKET ST., #300
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94110

JOIN OUR WORKERS' UNION
WE ARE THE LOCAL 253 Chapter of the
International Bakers & Confectioners Union
WE ARE THE LOCAL 253 Chapter of the
International Bakers & Confectioners Union
WE ARE THE LOCAL 253 Chapter of the
International Bakers & Confectioners Union

WE'RE HIRING
Baker

FULL-TIME

Monday-Friday

A1S

FLA VVTHCRAFT

ALSO, STAR'S, STARS, STARS
their grand re-opening of their
#105 &  #107 Hancock St., Betw
18th & 19th, 10am to Spm,

PAYMENT DUE: JANUARY 10TH

E 5 P YOGA OR SPELLS OCCULT WITCHCRAFT HYPNOSES THE TAROT TAROTS

LUCY

WITCHCRAFT ASTRALOGY

GRAPHOMANIA BLACK MAGIC

FREE catalog of over 1,000 unusual and unique curios.
SEND NOW!

E X C E L I B U R

562 35th Avenue
San Francisco, California 94121